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The City of LA has lost many cases where politicians trample on free speech 
rights of Angelinas.

‘ the Second Amendment is there to protect the First Amendment"
<«<
The City of Los Angeles has in recent years spent a fortune on legal fees 
losing one free speech battle after another most visibly to Michael Hunt, 
who is African American, and to David ;‘Zuma Dogg" SaltsPurg, a Venice 
street performer whose colorful commentaries at public meetings about 
event fee waivers and the CRA helped bring an end to those wasteful 
activities.
<«<

■http://www.citvwatchla. com/.../15070-caugW-on-vfdeo-counc i!-...
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In Orange County, Todd Spitzer faced City Council and opposed the 
homeless tent city plan saying "Over my dead body'’ (2:00). There are over 
17/000 conceal carry weapons permits in Orange County. These permits are 
valid throughout the state of California, including LA County.
The City Council canceled plans, respecting the wishes of their constituents 
THIS is the AMERICAN WAY.

http sr/AYWW.y o utube. oom/watch?v=xpLa sKDYeBo

South Orange County Homeless Plan 
Sparks Outrage
A massive response tonight from people in Orange County . ..

YOUTUBE. COM
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i ^U .; No Shelter on 682Vermont shared a post. ***
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The Chinese community has embraced Bob Lindsey for LA County Sheriff. 
He will issue CCW (conceal carry weapons) permits for LA County citizens. 
Right now there are 17,000 CCW permits in Orange County, many who are 
in Irvine. No one is infringing on constitutional rights of democracy and tree 
speech in Irvine and Laguna Beach, where the politicians respect the people 
after they saidu You’re going to build these shelters over my dead body".

https;/M’wVi'.facebooi<..com/8obFofLAShenff/photos/a. 133927063909457.107 
3741828.112521172716713/202132243755605/?ty pe=3&theate r
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Mo Shelter on 682Vermont There's going to be a lav/suit where all 
of your communications with the Homelessness and Poverty 
committee will be subpoened. We received all of your phene records 
from Samsung and we know what you did.
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Mo Shelter on 682¥emnent .UBIBI Remember that the 
committee will be taking note of where supporters live so they can 
be the first ones up for a homeless shelter. Walk the Talk. SHS
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(J J No Shelter on S 82 Vermont Why don't you put one where you 

live in Baldwin Hills? This is why no one takes you seriously Los 
Angeles City Council President Herb J. Wesson. Jr.
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No Shelter on 682Vermont Los Angeles City Council 
President Herb J Wesson, Jr homeless druq addict shelters InS XT

front of elementary schools, is clearly MORE DANGEROUS 
than arming teachers with guns. So why is Herb Wesson doing 
tin's to us? WITHOUT ASKING US IF ITS OKAY? BECAUSE 
WE'RE THE WRONG SKIN COLORl
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| Mo Shelter on 682Vermont The shelter on Vermont is supposed to 

be for drug addicts, not mothers and daughters. And is right across 
the street from an elementary school and an elderly community! 
Stop lying and hiding Herbie! You mismanaged tie process lake no 
other!
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No Shelter on 682Vermont Gerrymander Wesson, the best thing 

:=rr you can do is open up the first shelter next to your house at 4600 
West Washington Bivd, which is a much better location. Right now 
you are promoting pseudo-compassion on the backs of others, it 
makes your supporters look bad, as well as anti-democratic. The 
location at 4600 West Washington is perfect.. Everyone agrees on 
this. Link is below

https. /Avww.facebook. co m/624282231257969/photos/a 6243712079 
15733.1073741828.624282231257969/630014174018108/
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ffl Mo Shelter on 6 ^Vermont Its very simple. Everyone who is for the 
shelter, open one up in your neighborhood. Herb Wesson, no one 
takes you seriously because you remove homeless from your own 
neighborhood of Ladens Heights. We have testimony from homeless 
that are removed from your neighborhood. So ft’s time to STOP 
LYING and STOP HIDING!
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i,* No Shelter on 6®2Venmont No one can read it They're out of free 
article views. Btw, there was a huge rally yesterday in Los Angeles 
calling for your impeachment. 80 year old grandmas were holding 
signs that said ” Herb Wesson. Stop Lying, Stop Hiding”. So when 

ill you stop lying and hiding?
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t No Shelter on 682Veirnont Nobody is protesting Kaiser. What 
many are protesting is YOU and your pre-civil rights era 
disenfranchising and gerrymandering tactics. EVERYONE SEES 
THiS outside of District 10. You are making many unregister from 
the Democratic party.
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Sebastian Montoya Betancourt Making is a powerful 
word, I doubt he’s making anyone do anything. Now, if 
people are leaving the democratic party because he’s 
teaching them something different and they choose to 
change, l don't see that as a bad thing. Protesting 
emergency honeless... See More
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(ft) No Shelter on 682Vemront People are protesting the iack of 
democracy and due process from the Democratic party. This 
is for a neighborhood that voted 80% for Barack Obama. If 
they can do this to their own voters, imagine what they will 
do to their enemies. This party is no longer the party of 
Barack Obama.
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tfti No Shelter on 632Venmont Look at what Los Angeles City 
Council President Herb J. Wesson Jr. does to his own 
voters. Gangs are driving out South LA families and 
residents simply for their race. Herb does NOTHING. All he 
has to do is support conceal carry permits, and his 
constituents can defend themselves from gangs. Yet he does 
NOTHING. He doesn't even live in District 10.
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yy ) Raymond Kim © Herb Wesson is against arming teachers, but is 
® FOR putting drug addict homeless shelters in front of elementary 

schools?

How are you for child safety? Your reputation is finished. Your office 
needs to know their future is pretty much over now that their futures 
are tied to your reputation. Way to stab your wo risers in the back 
Herbie.

No one in the westside. beverly hills, east 3a. the valley will ever vote 
for you for mayor now No one wants their kids growing up next to a 
drug addict homeless shelter, haha garcett! set you up to take the 
heat. What a sucks you are
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